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Andrijevica

Andrijevica is located in the north-eastern corner of Montenegro, at the confluence of the Rivers Zlorecica
and Lim. Surrounded by Komovi, Bjelasica and Prokletije, this distinctly mountainous municipality, with
more than five thousand inhabitants, is situated at an altitude of 740 metres above sea level. Whether you
are a fan of mountaineering, cycling, fishing or extreme sports, you are in the right place. You will be able to
enjoy numerous and different trails, rivers teeming with trout, huchen and grayling, the wild cliffs and white
waters of the River Lim’s tributaries, as well as attractive cycling trails through the forest.
What makes Andrijevica special is the fact that it is located right on the intersection, between the great
mountain ranges - Prokletije, Komovi and Bjelasica. Komovi have always been an inspiration to poets and a
challenge to mountaineers and botanists. Thrilled by the peaks and pastures, nature lovers had good reason
to name it "the emperor of mountains and a divine giant". You can still find authentic Vasojevici-style houses
here that preserve the rhythm of the former highland life. You should not pass up the opportunity to see
some of the remaining summer pastures that are slowly surrendering to the wondrous cruelty of the
mountain and fading away from its slopes.
And as you admire the stunning mountain scenery try not to forget that this is a region rich in history,
populated since prehistoric times. Andrijevica is a place where certain famous battles took place, a place of
historical agreements and of some of the most important events in Montenegrin history. This is the place
where the first school, as well as the first reading room of the region, was founded. Also, the remains one of
the oldest churches of Polimlje are discovered near the town.
There is a story going that it is a great sin to visit these parts and not try traditional Vasojevici cuisine. You
can smell the roast lamb and home-made bread here and taste the famous smocani kacamak (a type of
polenta with homemade cream), cream and cheese. You can wash it all down with the famous Vasojevici
jardum (a type of dairy drink) and yogurt.
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Plav

Plav is a town in eastern Montenegro and it is located at the foot of the Prokletije mountain range, adjacent
to the springs of the river Lim. Plav, as the old archives say, was the name for the whole region and it was
named after the Roman emperor Flavius (Phlavius) and the times when that area belonged to the Roman
Empire.
Plav municipality include also Gusinje. Gusinje is near the border with Albania, southwest of Plav, it is
located where two rivers, Grncar and Vruja, meet.
The area contains many lakes and the most known is Lake Plav, one of the largest in this region. Plavsko Lake
lies in peace surrounded by green meadows and low bushes, at the foothills of the mountains Prokletije and
Visitor reflecting in the lake. The lakes Hrid and Visitor are mountain lakes.
In the massif of Prokletije, among many springs the most beautiful are Ali-Pasha’s springs and Oko Skakavice
(Spring of the river Skakavica). While Oko Skakavice is a spring of ice-cold water that comes out of the great
depth, Ali-Pasha’s springs bubble on the surface of over 300 square metres.
The most important cultural and historical monuments preserved in this area are definitely "Old Mosque" in
Plav, the Church "Holy Trinity" in Brezojevica, "Kula Redzepagica" in Plav and "Vizier Mosque" in Gusinje.
The region is also known by its towers and watchtowers from the Ottoman times built in the 17th and 18th
century. These facilities are increased tourist value of this region, as well as the locations where they are.
Today most of the people born in Plav and Gusinje region live abroad and the town gets alive only during
their summer vacations when they return to see their relatives. Even when its people leave it and go to live
somewhere else they always go back to it or they create colonies – another Plav and another Gusinje on
another continent. Thousands of them meet every year at the end of august at Ali-Pasha’s Springs near
Gusinje.
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Berane

Berane, a town in the Lim Valley, surrounded by the mountains of Bjelasica, Cmiljevica, Turjak and Komovi.
The magnificent landscape is made up of numerous mountain peaks exceeding 2.000 m, glacial lakes and a
wide forest area with diverse flora and fauna.
It lies in the region known since medieval times as Budimlja, a prosperous country that lay in the middle of
the medieval Serbian state. The town itself is actually the youngest in the whole of Montenegro. Its
beginning lies in the year 1862 when the Turks built their barracks in the field near the village of Beran to
watch over the region of Andrijevica, won by Montenegro in 1860.The town grew around officers’ houses
but the orthodox population did not settled in longer numbers until its liberation in 1912 when the Berane
became the seat of district and got a high school, the only such institution in this part of the country. In the
memory of the revolutionary Ivan Milutinovic, on 21 July 1949, the decision was made that the town will be
named after him Ivangrad. In a citizen referendum in November 1991 the old name Berane was restored.
By far the most interesting monument in Berane is the Monastery of Djurdjevi Stupovi ("George’s Towers")
the seat of the orthodox bishopric. Djurdjevi Stupovi Monastery fascinates visitors in a unique way and
reveals many spiritual treasures. This monastery, located two kilometres from the town centre, is the most
important historical and cultural monument in this area. It was built at the beginning of the 13th century,
and was the seat of the Budimlje Bishopric, which was established by St. Sava. It was burnt down and
destroyed five times and five times reconstructed and consecrated. In addition to the remains of frescoes,
the monastery treasures a large cross, a masterpiece of 19th century master goldsmiths, as well as a large
copy of a gospel with a silver cover.
Some 15 km to the east of Berane is Mt. Cmiljevica (1963 m) under which is located the Ski centre „Lokve“
with a freshly reconstructed hotel of the same name and three ski-lifts leading to five ski pistes.
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Rozaje

Rozaje is located in the northeastern part of Montenegro. Overshadow the Montenegrin Prokletije and in
the immediate neighborhood of southwestern Serbia and Kosovo, this area represents the triple frontier
area, surrounded by a mountain range Smiljavica 1953 m, Hajla 2403 m, Stedim 2272 m and Zlijeba 2322 m.
Rozaje is a settlement that was founded in the 7th century AD. Here are lived the Illyrians, Romans and
Greeks, and later settled the Slovenian population. Ottomans are region of Bihor and Rozaje occupied 1455.
The town was first mentioned by 1585 under the name Trgoviste (“Market”) as the peasants from the
surrounding mountains came here to sell their meat, skins and dairy products and this tradition continued
until not long ago. The name Rozaje, coming from the two crags rising above the town which reminded of
horns (rogovi). During the Ottoman rule the region of Rozaje, in addition to small town of Rozaje, also
included the part of Bihor, Pester and the Novi Pazar area. Then, in 1892, Rozaje included 81 village. The
wealth they have gained traders from this region in the second half of the 19th century is was expressed in
the pronouncement of that time, "If Carigrad burnt out, Rozaje would build him".
The presence of several cultures in different periods of prehistory and history in area of Rozaje, is pointed by
many place names, folk traditions, especially the many cultural and historical monuments: Church Ruzica in
Suhi Do, Madam's Church on the same mountain top - the endowment of Jelena Anzujska wife of Uros I
Nemanjic, Kurtagic mosque - built by the sultan Murat II in 1697, Household mosque built in 1830, Ganica
tower built in the early years of the nineteenth century.
Rozaje is surrounded with magnificent range of mountains, lower regions are hidden in thick forests while
above them rise stony peaks attractive for hiking or even free climbing. The area is well known for its
abundance of mushrooms and blueberries and many rare and endemic flowers. Following a trail along river
Ibar in the southwest will lead you to its beautiful springs (vrelo Ibra), where are six pretty streams. Located
just 4 km from Rozaje on the highway towards Berane is the ski centre „Turjak“.
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HOTEL KOMOVI 3* ANDRIJEVICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 43
LOCATION: Andrijevica, city center
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, fireplace lounge, bar, terrace, conference room, free wireless internet,
parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each room has cable TV, a seating area, a private bathroom with hairdryer, and some
rooms also have a balcony
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is located at the foot of the mountains Komovi, Bjelasica and Prokletije. It
represents a good starting point for those who love hiking and biking in the northern part of Montenegro.

Room type

Service

Price are per person per day in rooms - price in
apartments are for daily rental

Single room

BB

30,00 €

Double room

BB

25,00 €

Apartment

BB

110,00 €
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ECO VILLAGE STAVNA ANDRIJEVICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 10; LOCATION: Tourist settlement Eko katun Stavna is located in foot of the mountain
Komovi at 1.800 m altitude. From Andrijevica is 22 km away
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, covered outdoor terrace, mini amphitheater, parking
SERVICE: Without board. Extra charge for breakfast 3,50 € per person.
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: Wooden houses - Chalets
ROOM FACILITIES: Each chalet has a living room, terrace on the top floor, bathroom and a wood stove.
Beds are mostly placed in the attic.
PECULIARITIES: Chalets are in the near vicinity of beech forest with breathtaking view of mountain Komovi,
which are only 2km away. Architects devoted special attention during the construction of the settlement so
there is no distortion of the visual environment of the mountain. Therefore, main building materials used
were noble wood and stone. The surrounding of the settlement is a small botanical garden with over three
hundred different plant species. There are numerous hiking and biking trails, as well as open pastures.

Room type

Service

Prices are per chalet per day

Chalet for 2 persons

Without board

35,00 €

Chalet for 3 persons

Without board

50,00 €

Chalet for 4 persons

Without board

65,00 €

Chalet for 5 persons

Without board

80,00 €
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HOTEL KULA DAMJANOVA 4* PLAV

HOTEL ROOMS: 44; LOCATION: Plav, located 1 km away from the city, on the shore of Plav Lake
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar with fireplace, terrace, free wireless internet, parking, a professional
football grassy playing field, facilities for sports: football, basketball, volleyball, handball and two tennis
courts
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Kula’s rooms are carefully decorated in local ethno style with hand-crafted carpets and
textiles. They offer wooden floors, stony walls and a flat-screen TV with cable programs
PECULIARITIES: Ethno Village Komnenovo and Hotel "Kula Damjanova" on Plav Lake is the right destination
for lovers of untouched nature and plentiful rest for the soul. In this unique tourist ethno complex is
dominated by an unusual combination of stone and wood, this unique mountain climate, wooden furniture
and equipment exclusively from natural materials stone walls, fireplaces, carpets, crockery, stools, making
authentic ambience
Room type

Service

Price are per room/apartment per day

Single room

BB

39,00 €

Double room

BB

54,00 €

Triple room

BB

63,00 €

Apartment 2 + 2

BB

68,00 €

BB

78,00 €

BB

90,00 €

BB

108,00 €

Apartment 2+2 Duplex
one room on the upper floor
Apartment 4+2 Duplex two rooms on the
upper floor - view on the village
Apartment 4+2 Duplex two rooms on the
upper floor - view on the Lake
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ECO VILLAGE AQUA 2* PLAV

HOTEL ROOMS: 12
LOCATION: Eco resort Aqua, is located on the shore of Plav Lake, where the river Ljuca flows into the lake
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, terrace, free wireless internet, parking
SERVICE: Without board
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: Bungalows
ROOM FACILITIES: Accommodation facilities are of the type bungalows with three and five beds, and each
has a view of the lake and Plav. All units feature a seating area. Some units include a dining area or terrace.
Every unit features a private bathroom with a shower.
PECULIARITIES: Surroundings provides opportunities for engaging in various activities, including scuba
diving, fishing and hiking. National park Prokletije is 6 km away from the resort

Room type

Service

Price are per person per day

Bungalows with 3 and 5 beds

Without board

15,00 €

Supplements: Optionally additional charge for breakfast 3,50 € per person and per day.
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HOTEL ROSI 3* GUSINJE

HOTEL ROOMS: 16
LOCATION: Gusinje, village is situated 10 km away from Plav
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, a room for billiards and table tennis, shop, free wireless internet, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, QDRPL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have cable TV and desk. The rooms have a private bathroom with a shower and
free accessories for hygiene
PECULIARITIES: Next to the hotel there is an indoor swimming pool. Across from the hotel is football field
Price are per room/apartment per day
Room type

Service
16.09 - 14.06.

15.06 - 15.09.

Single room

BB

20,00 €

30,00 €

Double room

BB

24,00 €

34,00 €

Triple Room

BB

40,00 €

50,00 €

Quadruple room

BB

50,00 €

60,00 €

Apartment

BB

65,00 €

75,00 €
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ECO VILLAGE GREBAJE 2* GUSINJE

HOTEL ROOMS: 3
LOCATION: Eco Village Grebaje is located in the Grebaje Valley 7 km away from Gusinje
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, terrace, parking
SERVICE: Without board
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: Bungalows
ROOM FACILITIES: It has 32 beds, located in the bungalows. Each bungalow has a private bathroom
PECULIARITIES: For lovers of hiking this village is an ideal starting point for the conquest many peaks of
Prokletije mountain wreaths, as well as the place where is the best to rest after such exhaustive venture

Room type

Service

Price are per bungalow per day

Bungalow with 5 beds

Without board

50,00 €

Supplements: Optionally additional charge for breakfast 3,00 € per person and per day.
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HOTEL IL SOLE 4* BERANE

HOTEL ROOMS: 26
LOCATION: Berane
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, terrace, garden, free wireless internet, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have satellite TV, mini-bar and refrigerator. Each room has a private bathroom
equipped with a bathtub or shower, free toiletries and slippers
PECULIARITIES: In this hotel pets are allowed

Room type

Service

Price are per room/apartment per day

Single room

BB

20,00 €

Double room

BB

37,00 €

Apartment

BB

70,00 €
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HOTEL LUKA’S 3* BERANE

HOTEL ROOMS: 10
LOCATION: Berane, from the city center is 500 meters away
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, terrace, free wireless internet, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have flat-screen TV with cable channels and a desk with a chair. The private
bathrooms are equipped with shower
PECULIARITIES: In the hotel you can use for free a laptop, which is available on request

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day

Single room

BB

35,00 €

Double room

BB

56,00 €
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HOTEL S 3* BERANE

HOTEL ROOMS: 10
LOCATION: Berane, city center. From the bus station is 100 meters away
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, terrace, free wireless internet, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have a private bathroom with shower, cable TV and mini-bar
PECULIARITIES: The hotel has meeting facilities

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day

Single room

BB

40,00 €

Double room

BB

60,00 €
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ETNO VILLAGE VRELO TRPEZI

HOTEL ROOMS: 12
LOCATION: Trpezi, the village is from Berane 19 km away
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, terrace, outdoor pool, playground, parking
SERVICE: BB, HB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned and equipped with mini-bar and TV with cable channels.
The private bathroom contains a shower, hair dryer and towels
PECULIARITIES: In the village there are two parts, one showing secular life and was built from wood. It
consists of wooden houses - chalets with furniture which is belonged to them for centuries. The houses
are connected with tiled stone paths. In the village center there are two swimming pools, fish pond with
American trout, goat farm and a large selection of local food. The second part is religious character, with
is medieval architecture built in stone, which is in fact a collection of replicas of historical and religious
significance.

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day

Double room

BB

40,00 €

Double room

HB

50,00 €
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HOTEL ROZAJE 4* ROZAJE

HOTEL ROOMS: 33
LOCATION: Rozaje, city center
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, spa and wellness center, terrace
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each of the units is equipped according to the highest standards, with particular
attention on interior decoration, choice of colors and materials as well as complete designer solutions of this
area. Each room has a luxurious bathroom equipped with modern equipment, and cosmetic products of the
most famous European manufacturers.
PECULIARITIES: Positioned in the center of town, hotel Rozaje with its visual identity represents a perfect
blend of modern architecture and authentic mountain elements which are characteristic of northern
Montenegro.

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day

Single room

BB

50,00 €

Double room

BB

80,00 €

Apartment

BB

120,00 €
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HOTEL ALDI 3* ROZAJE

HOTEL ROOMS: 13
LOCATION: Rozaje, along the main road Rozaje-Berane
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, Wi-Fi, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each of the accommodation units has a bathroom, air conditioning, LCD TV, mini bar
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is located at the crossroads toward the mountain Hajla and source of the river
Ibar, near the winter tourist center „Turjak“.

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day

Single room

BB

25,00 €

Double room

BB

40,00 €

Apartment

BB

80,00 €
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